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"Oh, but I wanted It so much. War-
'ren." Helen protested, "and I have
to have a suit to wear to Cleveland
next week and I saw this one. and that
was all there was to it."

"I'm not objecting- to the suit." said
Warren stormily, "but the type of the
cult. You never used to buy things
like that. I think that white costume
you bought this summer went to your
head."

"Do you know why you think 6o?"
"No. Why if I may ask?"
"Because I looked the best in that

dress than in anything in. years,"
Helen returned.

"No. it isn't that reason," Mr arren
returned. "It's because you attracted
more attention. You never used to
buy suits for that reason before."

"I don't buy suits for that reason
now," flared Helen. But I get tired
of conservative clothes. They always
look the same. You might as "well buy
one suit, and if it would wear without
getting shabby, it might do for ever.
This suit has dash and. originality."

"Yes. you will look like all the rest
of the paraders along Broadway."

"Warren Curtis! How can you say
such a thing?"

"Well, don't take up more than I
Intended by that remark. I simply
meant to impress upon you the fact
that there is a difference between look-
ing fashionable and looking racy."

"And I thought you would be sure
to call it stunning," Helen mourned.

"I would call it stunning but not
on a woman I wanted 1 to go out with.
That's my opinion and I can't change
It. If you like the suit and want It.
why keep it of course. lam disappoint-
ed that you should have flicked out
anything like that, though, and that's
a fact."

Helen Is Disappointed
Helen turned away and went into

her own room where the much- talked
of creation was spread out. She had
felt so elated when she had bought It
that morning and now to have Warren
disapprove of it so radically just
changed her whole appreciation of
the beautiful thing.

And it was beautiful. It was a
light shade of the popular mustard
color trimmed with bands and bands
of sealskin. A little round sealskin
muff went with it, and the costume
had cost Helen $125. Part of this
amount she had saved out of her own
money, so that part of it had not both-
ered her at all. The truth of the mat-
ter was Helen had bought the costume
on the spur of the moment and now
that it had been sent home and War-
ren had disapproved, she was begin-
ning to wonder herself whether she
really liked it. She did wish that she
had not been so impetuous now that
she had gotten herself into this fuss.

The door opened and Helen heard
Warren welcoming the Bells. She de-
bated for a second as whether to show
the suit to Babbie. Of course she
\u25a0would, she decided suddenly. What

was the use of hiding itaway as though
she were ashamed of it. She would
show it to Babbie and get her opinion
on it, and once Warren heard Tom and
Babbie approve, he might be willing
to admit that he had been at least
hasty.

Tho next minute "Tom" and Babbie
were talking in the hall and Helen
had called Babble to come in and take
off her things.

"I am Just tired to death." Babbie
said, looking as though she had never
experienced a tired moment. "It's the
most exhausting thing to move, but.
oh, Helen how perfectly great it is
to be back in the city again! No moro
suburban jaunts for us until we make
Enough to have a really stunning place
not too far out."

"I'm so glad you're actually in the
city, Helen said enthusiastically. "It
hardly seems possible that you are go-
ing to be so near us in the future."

"Oh!" Babbie was exclaiming look-
ing with widening eyes at the gor-
geous thing spread across the bed.
"What is this wonderful thing-. Helen?
A new suit?"

"That's just what it is." Helen said,
her enthusiasm beginning to return
now that Babble was approving. "I
want you to tell me what you think
of it. Warren does not approve of it
at all."

She lifted the coat from the bed as
she spoke and slipped it on over her
dark house dress. Babbie stood off
and surveyed her for a moment.

"It's perfectly gorgeous," she said
finally, "And you must have paid a
lot for it. Let's see the skirt. I'm
crazy about it, Helen."

Helen was not satisfied. She saw
that Babble was raving about the suit,

but as an outsider would do, not as
if she really liked it.

A Swift Question
Helen looked at her for a moment

and smiled. Then she said suddenly.
"Why don't you like it?"
Babbie flushed. "Oh. Helen, I do

like it, but somehow I don't like it
on you. To tell you the truth, I don't
like It at all on you. Now I know
you could kill me for saying that."

Helen was considering the subject
and did' not speak for a moment, and
then her brow cleared.

"Warren hates it. too," she said
laughingly; "and now that you have
both disapproved I am beginning to
hate the thing."

"You could exchange it for some-
thing Just as rich and not so loud,"
Babble said, beginning to give a direct
opinion now that she saw how Helen
was taking it. "Somehow, Helen, you
have too definite a personality to cover
up in a suit like that. Too many

women, of the wrong kind, like that
sort of thing, and you are so different,
somehow. I do hope you won't think
me an interfering meddler. Helen, but
you asked me. and I am telling you just
what I think."

Watch For the Next Instalment of
This Interesting Series on This rage

STRAIGHT LINES
PROVE POPULAR

Bolero Effect on Bodice Gives
a Smart Touch to This

Natty Suit

8857 With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Dress with Plaits
for Misses and Small Women, 16 and

18 years.

Plaited frocks are exceedingly smart
this Autumn and this one can be made as
It is here of one material throughout or
with the body portion and sleeves of one
material and the plaited skirt of another.
Velvet with a serge skirt would be hand-
some or velvet with taffeta would make a
pretty frock, or a plaid serge with a plain
would make a good effect and there are
numberless ways in which combinations
could be made. The plain little body
portion gives something of the bolero and
the full plaited skirt is held in place by
three straps, or bands, that give a very
smart effect. Broadcloth ana serge and
gabardine and poplin, either wool poplin
or silk and wool poplin, suggest themselves
at once for this model, but it also can be
developed in silk, if a more dressy frock is
wanted.

For the 16 year size will be needed,
yards of material 27 inches wide, 6% yards
36 or yards 44 or 54; the width at the
lower edge is 4 yards and 14 inches.

The pattern No. 8857 is cut in sizes for
16 and 18 years. It will be mailed to

any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Finds Intended Bride
Is His Half-Sister

Pittsburgh. When he was about
to marry the girl of his choice an in-
vestigation showed Domintck Torcasso
aged 20, to be the half-brother of the
girl and the son by a first marriage
of the woman who was his boarding
mistress. He had made his home with
the woman for a year with no knowl-
edge of his relationship.

Torcasso came here about a year
ago and went to live with Mrs. Mary
Vicino, of White avenue, Crafton, and
fell in love with Marie, her 18-year-
old daughter. The young man's
mother had come to this country when
he was an infant. A friend, who
came from the same village in Italy
as Torcasso, spoke to the woman.
Explanations were in order, which, it
is said, proved beyond a doubt the
girl to be his half-sister and the girl's
mother to be his mother.

CUTICURASOOTHES
RASHESANDECZEHAS
So that Itching Ceases. Sleep Fol-

lows. Rest Comes At Once.
"I had eczema on my face, head,

back and limbs. It came in pimples
and the places around them were red

and itchy, and when I
scratched there came

V\\ blood. I could not sleep
\L with it, and Iwould walk
fj) the floor all night it

pained so much.
A\ "A friend told me
/ about Cuticura Soap and
/ Ointment so I bought

them, and I used about
three bars of Cuticura Soap and two
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and I was
healed." (Signed) A. Lee, 71 Warwick
St., Newark, N. J., Feb. 16, 1916.

It does not take you long to find out
what Cuticura will do for eczemas, rashes,
itchings, burnings, fiery, watery pimples,
etc. Bathe the affected surface with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, dry light-
ly and apply Cuticura Ointment. At
once the itching ceases, sleep and rest
follow, and complete healment in most
cases results in continued use of these
fragrant, super-creamy emollients.
Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-
dress post-card: "Cuticura, Dept. T,
Boston." Sold throughout the world.
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ji Farmers! ji
i[ Have Your Hay and Straw Baled 1!
' 1 It makes It easier to sell at a
Ji higher price. Takes much less 'i
,i room?easier to handle and eas- !i

ler to haul. I bale it right with
i[ the Famous Ell Baler for $1.50 1 1
i, per ton. Will go any reasonable \u25a0!
1 1 distance.

i| MAURICE KING ij
1 1 Dauphin, Pa. |>
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This variety of duck, which is for-
mally recognized by the American

Poultry Association as a distinct
breed, is rarely shown at the winter
exhibitions, chiefly on account of lack
of classification; but often at the large
Fall fairs a score or more will be ex-
hibited. As a rule, they are white in
plumage, like the Pekin Duck, and of
approximately the same size. They
have orange yellow legs and beaks,
and are noted for a large crest or top-
knot of feathers on the back of their
heads. This must be firm; the larger
it is the better the specimen.

Their origin is indeterminate. Chest-
ed White Ducks have no especial
utilityqualities which are not possess-

Study, Patience and Intelli-
gence Will Soon Master
Mysteries

Thousands Are Finding
Health, Pleasure and Profit
in This Fascinating Indus-
try

By G. R Smith
Author and Practical Poultryman

The call of the hen is abroad in
the land. It Is luring, persuasive and
eloquent. Thousands are listening to

it. and in most cases this "call" is
compelling; the realization often
proves more pleasant than the antici-
pation.

Multitudes are drawn toward the

culture of fine fowls. They are fair-

ly impatient to get at the business,
but they are first asking a very sen-

sible question, "How shall I begin.
It is very important that this query

should be well answered. A leap in

the dark here will be bad for the leap-

er and bad for the work itself.
This Spring will be an excellent

time to begin, yet it is none too soon

at this moment to get plans on paper

and theories by the end.

In the first place one must have

the real "chicken fever." There is

not much doing without this. A zeal,

whether "according to knowledge' or

not, is the first asset in the business.

No man has the "root of the matter '
in him until he prefers to think more

about chickens than anything else.

There is a hundredfold more in the
breeding of fine chickens than the un-

Initiated suspect. It is a nation-wide
game. Yes, it is world-wide; for be-
fore Europe was torn by the present
cataclysm, international poultry con-
ventions were being held. This world-
wide movement will advance with in-
creasing speed when- the people again
have peace. Meanwhile we Ameri-
cans must make the most of our op-
portunities.

"Chicken fever" used to be laugh-
ed at as a weakness. To-day it is ap-
plauded as an eminently worthy and
timely zeal for an avocation that chal-
lenges the best there is in the biggest
brains and the fattest purses. It is
no child's play it is a man's job.

Read and Acquire Theory
Every human likes a pet, and this

is the real secret of the poultryman's
enthusiasm. There is a native love
for every beautiful animal, although
this love may lie dormant for years.
Thousands of people know nothing
about beautiful fowls, and therefore
care nothing about them.

Cultivate in your soul a worthy
zeal for the peaceful bird that not
only lays and pays, but fills the eye
with beauty, and satisfies the mind.
Study poultry books and magazines,
the standard of perfection and the
agricultural bulletins; not© the pic-
tures and descriptions of each breed
of individuals, trios, pens and flocks,
and from these select a breed that is
best suited to your particular locality,
ideas and purposes.

From books and papers you got not
only enthusiasm, but "wisdom,"
which is the principal thing. You'll
find this especially true in poultry
culture. It's not only the man who
feels, but the man who knows, who
will get most pleasure and most profit
from the breeding of good fowls.
Peruse the books and papers, there-
fore, as the lawyer and the doctor,
the preacher and the professor daily
search for the latest findings of the
foremost specialists in their respec-
tive lines. You can's get too much
theory, if it is of the right brand,
before you begin.

Choose a" Breed That Pleases
Do not begin with mongrels. You

may get as many eggs; but your in-
terest in poultry culture will soon
weaken. Choose a breed. There is
something about thoroughbred stock
that fascinates the eye and compels
and holds the interest. Domestic
blooded fowls are not registered; but
if your pen Is of pure bred stock,
your admiration of it and your zeal
for its care and Its increase will be
tenfold greater. Insist on the highest
type of aristocracy in your poultry
yards. A little "caste" among your
birds will mean more cash in your
purse and more courage in their cul-
ture.

Decide definitely what you want to
do. Study the breeds exhaustively?-
there are scores of them. Their tem-
poraments are as various as the tastes
of the people. There Js the heavy,
slow, sociable and easily controlled
Light Brahmas, the largest breed in
the world, and second to none in
beauty and in dignity of bearing.
There is the sprightly and beautifully
spangled Hamburg at the other ex-
treme in size and temperament. If
you want eggs "first, last, and all the
time," pick from the 'Mediterranean
class. They are beautiful, they do
not get broody, they are famed the
world over for their laying qualities;

pouLTßy^neves

OBSERVATIONS FOR AMATEUR'S
BEGINNING WITH POULTRY

CRESTED DUCKS'
Ed by the famous Pekins. Their
breeders state that they are good lay-
ers and grow well, developing equally
as fast as the Pekin. Although pos-
sessing these utility qualities, breed-
ing stock would necessarily cost more
because of its variety, and those en-
deavoring to establish a commercial
duck farm would naturally stock it
with Pekin or Indian Runners be-
cause they could obtain the naturally
large quantity of breeding ducks at
considerably less cost.

The drakes weigh six to eight
pounds, and the ducks five to seven
pounds, according to age. The ducks
are good layers and will sit, hatch and
rear the ducklings.

respective champions to be "the best."
A few general principals must be kept

in mind. Other things are among the

nonessentials. A dry location with
drainage away from the house; south-
ern exposure; largest possible daily
bath of sunlight; plenty of fresh air?-
but no deadly drafts; comfortable and
ample sleeping quarters; the great-
est possible conveniences for keeping
the house clean, and for the general
care of the flock winter and summer
and under all conceivable circum-
stances.

Strain. Stamina and Hcaltli
It is well to purchase foundation

stock from a strain that has a solid
reputation for "heavy laying" quali-
ties. There's a difference. Some hens
are loafers insteads of layers. The
poultryman who does not discrimin-
ate frorii the very begi nlng will be
likely to lose his interest in the work.
Nothing keeps the amateur's zeal at
white heat so much as a steady supply
of eggs winter and summer.

Insist above all things on strong
stamina and perfect health in the
fowls that you purchase. Be certain
that you get no weaklings for your
cash, and no victims of roup or other
dreaded poultry diseases. Test newly-
purchased birds by themselves a few
days before putting them in pens with
stock that you value highly.

It must never be forgotten that
Poultry Culture is a fine art. It isn't
unskilled work. To master it requires
years of study and experience. The

I amateur who begins with this fullunderstanding of the case will run

j109 S. Second St.
j j Three hundred and fifty feet

from Market Square.
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;Camp Curtin Trust Company J
\u25ba Succeeding <

: The Sixth Street Bank ?

\u25ba
?<

Sixth and Maclay Streets, Harrisburg, Pa. <

.
<

\u25ba
Capital Stock, $125,000 Deposits, $700,000

"
ROBERT A. ENDERS, President <

y LEWIS BALSER, Vice-President
\u25ba F. L. ALBERT FROEHLICH, Treasurer

<

\u25ba DIRECTORS
Z, LEWIS KAISER, JOHN EAPPLEY, -

Real Estate and Insurance, Retail Shoes, i
\u25ba 1700 N. Sixth Street 1800 X. Fourth St.
\u25ba

\u25ba tort Hunter, Pa. Hard ware. Supplies, 1

CHARLES W. BCRTXETT, 1732 X. Sixth St. i
* Evans, liurtnett Co.,

\u25ba Wholesale Grocers. * REIF, <
r Retail Grocer,
\u25ba J. ALLAX DOXALDSOX, 565 Woodbine St.

*

Donaldson Paper Co. j
\u25ba HUGO SCHFTZEXBACH,

ROBERT A. EXDERS, Wholesale Merchant. 4
\u25ba President.

_
?

W. SCOTT STROH, i\u25ba B. G. GALBRAITH, Retired, Retail Coal Dealer,
y Paxtang, Pa. 1713 X. Sixth St. <

. RFFCS A. HARTMAX, SAMUEL W. SHOEMAKER, 4
Mock & Hart man, Shoemaker and Son, j

\u25ba Wholesale Grain and Feed. Contractors.

\u25ba J. H. KREAMER, GEORGE C. TRIPXER,
Wholesale Butter and Eggs, Retail Grocer, <

*\u25a0 Sixth and Forrest SU. ? 1040 X. Fifth St.
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The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisiactorily
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but they are high-strung little ani-
mals, and will need correspondingly
high fences and a higher grade of
tact and patience in caring for them.

If you desire not only eggs but
meat and motherhood, and at the
same time fine feathers and forms
that will lay successful siege to your
most esthetic sensibilities, try the Am-
erican class the "Rocks," BarredWhite, Buff: the "Dottes," Columbian,
Silver, Golden, White, Buff, Black,
Partridge. Silver-penciled; the Javas,
Black, Mottled; the Dominiques; the
Buckeyes, or the Rhode Island Reds.
If you desire purely fancy fowls, try
the so-called "Ornamental" classes.There is no taste or fancy or utility
purpose that cannot be fully satified.

Got Everything in ReadinessA henhouse is the first considerationin the way of preparation. One of the
most delightful experiences of a poul-
terer's beginning is to build a new
henhouse according to the latest
ideals, and then stock it with a fine
flock of pullets of his favorite breed.It will not be necessary to purchase
a large number of thoroughbreds atonce. All the better if you are finan-
cially able; but if economy must be
practiced, a splendid trio of breedersmay be purchased now and the housefilled up with cheaper grades for lay-
ing purposes until such time as theycan be replaced by the offspring fromthe thoroughbreds bred from the fullbloods, and the inferior stock may bedisposed of at the end of the layingseason. Next year the house may befilled with beautiful birds of your own
production.

New Series Building and Loan
Association Stock

The Franklin Building and Loan Association, of Harrisburg, Pa., isnow issuing stock in a new touth) series. Shares can now be taken atthe office of the treasurer. S. W. Fleming, No. 26 North Third street, or atthe office of the Secretary. No. 213 Walnut street. This association has
been doing a successful business for 29 vears. Shares can be cancelled at
any tin e; and Interest at six per cent, will be paid on all cancelled stock
that is one or more years old.

This association has helped hundreds of persons to buy homes while
aiding thousands of other persons to save money.

J. H. MUSSER, Secretary
OFFICE, NO. Ul3 WALNUT STREET
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There are many kinds of houses,

many of which are claimed by their
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Want Winter Eqqs? I
Then Get Busy Now I

I
Egg prices are rising?will soon reach the high point of the year. Winter Ieggs pay big profits, but you can't get them by wishing for them. Act! I
Have your hens laying well when eggs mean money. fl
At this time every bird in your flock needs H

Pratts Poultry Regulator!
the Guaranteed Poultry Tonic and Conditioner . A natural egg-maker?makes henswant to lay. It tones them up?increases appetite?assists digestion?stirs up tha Hsluggish egg-producing organs?drives the hens to the nest?insures profits for

Pratts Poultry Regulator will keep your old hens laying steadily until theymolt, then shorten the molt and hurry them beck to work. Itwill push
your pullets to early maturity, start them laying sooner than uaual
and keep them at itall winter. M Mpi

Oar dealer near you has instructions to supply yon with Pratts
Preparations under our square-deal guarantee?"your
money bach if YOU arm not ati*fie<P *?tha guar an- 4 \u25a0
tea that has stood for nesrly 50 years.

S? Write today for 64 page \ |g w5 Poultry Book-FREE. \ 1, X
PRATT FOOD COMPANY \ 1

Philadelphia Chicago Toronto

little risk of failure: but if he enters
upon the work with the idea that "any
one can keep hens," and that there
is nothing in it that requires study
and patient investigation and experi-
ment year after year, he may regret
soon that he ever entered the game.
Thousands are finding pleasure, ideal
recreation and not a little profit In
this great and rapidly growing modern
Industry. There is ample room for
thousands more.

Many enter the poultry business
with their entire attention centered
on the equipment of the plant and
the production of the chickens and
eggs. They do not seem to realize
that the greater the number of
chickens they rear, the greater also
Is the need for the most energetic,
improved selling methods. It is to
educate those who are not getting
the best for their wares that Frank
C. Hare has prepared next week's

I article, entitled "Modern Selling
Methods for Broilers and ltoast-
ers."

C
Ambulance Service

Prompt and efficient nervlce
for the transportation of
patlentn to and froui homes,
hospital*, or the It. 11. sta-
tions. With apccial cure, ex-
perienced attendant* and nom-
inal charges.

Emergency Ambulance Service
1745 N. SIXTH ST.

lipll Phone United 272-W,

Resorts
j ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL KINGSTON RRS*
i Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 260; ele 'ator; battling fromhotel; distinctive taJle and service:

! 12.50 up dally; sl2 up weekly. Special
I tamily rates. Oarage. Booklet.
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